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Abstract: This article focused on tlle policy pursued Ьу Austro-Hun
gary towards AlЬanians during 1916-1918. It observes carefully the 
disputes between "civil" апd "military" authorities about tlle politi
cal status of АlЬапiа throughout the wаг. The author aпalyzes special 
attention of Austro-Huпgaria to the cultuJ·al and administrative de
velopment of the АlЬапiап popu1atioп as well as tћeir opposition to 
any пational political movement of AlЬanian nationalists disag1·eeiпg 
with Vie1ma political platfoпп. 
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lntroduction 

The period of Austria-Hнngarian occнpation in AlЬania has attracted the atten
tion of AlЬanian scholars for а Jong tiшe. Geпerally, in these stнdies, scientific 
researcћ ћаs Ьееп mainly focнsed оп tће negative consequeпces of this occнpa
tion. Aнstro-Hнngarian politics has been often seen simply as "invasive" or as а 
penet1-ation of а protector-state toward the Catholic popнlatioп iп AlЬania. This 
research paper will treat whetl1er the period of Austro-Huпgarian occнpation had 
а пegative or even positive impact on the developшent ofthe political апd socio
cнltural rights of AlЬaniaпs. lt deals with tlle question whether building а puЬlic 
administration lll1der the control of the Aнstro-Huнgal"ian autlюrities helped the 
AlЬaniaнs iп building natioп-state dшing later years. The paper tends to detel"-
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mine the factors affecting the interests and bilateral relations. Also, it addresses 
the attitude of the Austro-Hungarian authorities to any national political move
ment of AlЬanians disagreeing with their political platforш. 

А Prelude to the Austro-Hungarian 
and Albanian Relations until 191 б 

The Austro-Hungarian interest about AlЬania and AlЬanians began at the Berlin 
Congress in 1878 and it became more active froш the end of 19'ь century. 1 Austro
Hungary was directly involved into the AlЬanian affair when the SerЬian govern
ment demonstrated its hegemonic amЬitions to AlЬanian Adriatic coast during 
the Balkan War I. These circumstances led the Austro-Hungarian government to 
protect AlЬanians and their territory. In effect, Ьу protecting AlЬanian interests 
they were protecting their own interests too. However, after the Ottoman defeat in 
late October-November 1912, AlЬanians relied on Austro-Hungary as remaining 
great power on their path towards nationa1 independence and sovereignty. The 
efforts made Ьу AlЬanian nationalists and the support ofAustro-Hungarian diplo
mats led to the AlЬanian declaration of Independence. During the proceedings of 
the Ambassadorial Conference in London (1912-1913), Austria-Hungary as the 
power had strengthened its support for the national interests ofthe AlЬanians. At 
this conference, it presented а draft proposal for the AlЬanian state borders, which 
included most ofthe ethnic areas inhaЬited Ьу A1Ьanians.2 

Austria-Hungary supported Prince Wilhelm von Wied during his six month 
period on the throne ofAlЬania. At the beginning of August 1914, theAustro-Hun
garian government asked Prince to declare war on SerЬia in return to the loan funds 
and the support to AlЬania. Since Prince of AIЬania rejected this offer, the Austro
Hungarian government decided to witbdraw the support to the Prince. Thus, left 
without the support in Albania and from the main international allies, on September 
З, 1914, Prince Wilhelm von Wied decided to leave Albania. Consequently, from 
September 1914 to December 1915 the intemal riots in AlЬania spread like а wild 
fire and as such were strategically exploited Ьу the neighbouring states. 

At the beginning ofWorld War I, about two years after AIЬania's Independ
ence Declaration, AlЬania encountered numerous political, economic and social 

Prela Z. 1965. 147, 152. 

HHStA. РА. А. at AQSH. F. 591 . D. 2/1. Telegraш ofForeign A.ffairs Minister Berchtold to 
the Austro-Hungarian representative in London, Vienna, December 1 9tЬ, 1912. 
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challenges. Emerging turmoil resulted in the change of political and diplomatic 
attitude ofthe Great Powers ofthe two combatant Ьlocs, whicћћesitated to grant 
tће independence and territorial integrity to the A!Ьanian state in accordance with 
the decisions of the Aшbassadors Conference in London in 191 З. During the ne
gotiations between Italy and Austria-Hungary on April 8, 1915, Rome demanded 
from Vienna tће transfer of full Italian sovereignty over Vlora and its surround
ings. Meanwhile, Italy continued negotiations witћ the Entente's governments. 
The readiness of the Entente's states to satisfy Italian imperialћegemony led to 
tће signing of а secret agreeшent in London on Apri\26, 1915, which violated the 
independence and territorial integrity of A!Ьania. With this document, the Great 
Britain, France and Russia managed to persuade Italy to abandon its neutrality to 
become part ofthis Ь!ос3• 

On October 14, 1915, Bulgaria declared the war on SerЬia, fading alongside 
the Powers ofthe Austro-Gerrnan Bloc. Located between the two arrnies, in front 
of the Austro-Hungarian army and behind the Bulgarian one, the Serbian arrny 
broke down witћin а slюrt period of time. After this, the Montenegrin army was 
also defeated and eventually capitulated.4 During the cold winter of 1915/1916, 
the SerЬian army of about 220,000 soldiers, along with members of the govem
ment and the royal court, accompanied Ьу tens of thousands of civilians, withdrew 
toward the A!Ьanian Adriatic coast5. During tћeir withdrawal, through the Alba
nian territories, Serb soldiers and civilians were not attacked Ьу the Albanians. 

The Meeting of the Council of Ministers 

On January 7, 1916 at the meeting ofthe Council ofMinisters theAustro-Hun
garian government discussed the issue of AIЬania. Should the A!Ьanian state still 
exist was one ofthe major topics at the meeting. Based on the strategic interests, 
the Austro-Hungarian government attempted to create а land corridor along the 
Adriatic and Sanjak ofthe Pazari i Ri (Novi Pazar), which would coпtinue all the 
way tћrough the A!Ьanian territory. Fшthermore, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Istvan Burian von Rajecz, expressed tће view that Austro-Hungary should tum 
the A!Ьanian state into an effective protectorate, especially with regards to politi
cal, economic and adшinistrative oversight as to ensure state 's staЬility, growth 

History of the AIЬanian People, vol. Ш, edition of the Academy of Sciences of AIЬania ], Ti
ranё: Тоепа, 2007, р. 79. 

<;:ашi М. 1987.211. 

Bozic 1, Cirkovic S, Ekmebl М, Dedijer v. 1973. 390-391. 
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and development. Such model was supposed to Ье similar to tbe Russian protec
torate on Bulgaria after the victory for autonomy in 1878.6 Bшian argued that 
ALЬania as an autonomous state undei" the Austro-Hungai"ian protectorate would 
embark оп the patb of viaЬle development. On the contrary, the failuгe of estab
lishing an effective protectorate in AlЬania could easily result in the partition of 
ALЬania between Austro-Hungary and Greece7. 

The military wing and the Austro-Hungarian generals were more prone to
wards the full invasion of AlЬania and they categorically opposed the creation 
of an independent ог autonomous AIЬanian state iп the foгm of tl1e pгotectoгate. 
According to them, the Jtalians, the Greeks and especially the Bulgarians, states 
that had pгetensions on the ALЬanian Adriatic coast, I"ejected to give up voluntar
ily ALЬanian occupied terгitories. They were persistent not to allow the creation 
of an independent ALЬanian state even at the expense of the war. These reasons 
influenced the Austrian-Hungarian Staff Almy Chief, Сошаd von Hёtzendorf to 
object openly the cгeation of an independent AlЬanian state. Не was arguing for 
entire removal of AIЬania from tbe Balkan political map. Не argued that "for 
AIЬania we cannot even break out а war, nor we will break it". According to him, 
AIЬanians did not bave lюmogeneity I"egardiпg tl1eir laпguage, ot·igiп, and гeli
gious beliefs. The country was divided and the separation of A!Ьaniaпs in Tosk 
and Gegё was an impoi"tant argument that it is almost impossiЬ\e to create an 
independent and united state of AIЬania9. Не thought that the northem part ofthe 
AIЬanian state had to Ье annexed Ьу Austro-Hungaгy, the southem Ьу Greece of 
Кing Coпstantine апd а part of AlЬania should Ье given to Bulgaгia10 • Most ofthe 
participants in this meetiпg supported the idea of preserving the AIЬanian state, 
but with а condition of placing the state under the Austro-Hungarian protectorate. 

The meeting of the Council ofМinisters also addressed the issue of AIЬaniaп 
borders, especially in the fon11 ofthe Austro-Hungaгian supervision. Thus, AlЬa
пian eastem border was defined Ьу the agгeement with Bulgaria. Although Buriaп 
supported the pгeservation of the AIЬanian state, he aгgued that the soutbem parts 
of AlЬania should belong to Greece. Consequently, on Мау 23, 1915, the Austro
Hungarian govemment had promised the Greek govemment that in the case of 
wаг neutt-ality Greeks will Ье pen11itted to take tће territories of tl1eir spћere of 

10 

OUA. 358-360, 372. 

Љidem, 359. 

HHStA. РА. А. at АLН. Уј. 26-17-1727. Secret instruction of the Austro-Hungarian Ап11у 
Comшand Chiefto tl1e Command of 19'h military Согрs, Teschen, April 18'h, Ј 916. 

OUA. 372, 380. 

Љidem, 371-372,376-381. 
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interest in AlЬania. As an exchange of this concession, Burian proposed that the 
AIЬanian state should Ье compensated with the northern areas inhabited Ьу ethnic 
AIЬanians, territoгies pt·eviously annexed Ьу SerЬia and Montenegro in 1913. 
With this step, he intended to attract the sympathy ofthe majOiity of AlЬanians, to 
weaken SerЬian and Montenegrin position and to keep Greece as the key ally of 
the Austro-Gerrnan Ьlос 11

• However, Burian 's proposal did not find support from 
the attendees at the meeting. Under these circllmstances, the Austro-Hungarian 
governrnent accepted and maintained the borders of the AЉanian autonomolls 
state of 1913, but under the protectorate. The Austro-Hllngaгian government's 
position on the AIЬaпian issue remained unchanged until Ље end of the war. For 
this reason, Austro-Hungarian authorities opposed any national political move
ment of AЉanians disagreeing with their political p1atforrn12

• 

Austro-Hungarian and Albanian Relations (191 6-1918) 

Оп Jaпuary 23, 1916, Allstro-Hungaгian юmies entered tће outskirts of Shkodra 
Ьу taking control of fortified places 13

• Prioг to entering AIЬania, the Austro-Huп
garians issued an announcement stating that they сате to AЉania as friends of 
AIЬaпians to expel Serbs and Italians. Therefore, they called on all AЉanians to 
support their presence and шlе in AlЬania. On January 28, 1916, an AЉanian 
political group consisting ofinfluential personalities in the country, such as Preng 
ВiЬё Doda, Seit Pasha, Fejzi Alizoti, Lttigj Gurakuqi and Aqif Pasha EЉasani, 
made an announcement, asking the AЉanians to welcome Austrian forces as 
JiЬerators. They articulated an idea that Austro-Hungary defended the AIЬanian 
question at the London Ambassadors Conference and its forces JiЬerated AlЬani
ans from their SerЬian-Montenegrin occupation. 

SeniOI Austro-Hungarian military Jeaders were concerned about the ad
vancement of Bulgarian forces in the eastem part of AЉanian-inhabited areas as 
well as their efforts to experiment with Ње formation of an AIЬanian government 
with no influential AЉanian political elites. The Austro-Hungarian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs urged its representative in Sofia to forward the clear message to 
the Bulgarian govemment thatAustro-Hungary "the same as before, was adhered 
to the viewpoint to create an autonomous AIЬania, preferaЬ1y based on its ethnic 

11 

12 

13 

Љid. 362-363, 367, 370-37 Ј. 

<;:ami М. Ј987. 256. 

"Austrija п'Shkoder", [Austria in Shkoder], at Besa Slщyptш·e ["АIЬапiап swoш оаЉ" пews
paper] , No. 7, Shkodёr, Jaпuary 1916, р. 1; Nikaj Р. Ndoc. Ј 91 7. 21 2. 
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borders"14• Due to Bulgarian pressure, the Austro-Hungarian troops managed to 
occupy Albania from Shk:odra to the Vjosa River iл Central Southeш AIЬania 
within а short time. 

We\1-known Austro-Hungarian diplomat D. Thuш recommended the For
eign AffaiJs Minister to send General Couлsel August Ritter von Кral to AlЬania, 
arguing tl1at Ье was one oftbe best experts in the AlЬanian affairs15

. After taking 
over the administrative position in AIЬania, А. Кral requested the Austro-Hungar
ian goveшment to implement а project he 11ad devised for AlЬania. The essence 
of this project was based on modeш and а "common administrative" system of 
goveшance. Не also proposed the estaЬlisl1ment of а "Second instance" AIЬa
nian Administrative Council in Shk:odra. The central AlЬaпian administration in 
Shkodra under the control of the Austro-Hнngarian Superior Command in Al
bania was based on three main directorates: the General Directorate of Finance, 
the General Directorate of Education and the General Directorate of Justice16

• 

Не argued that tbe country had to Ье administratively divided into three bezirke 
(Districts) апd an appeal court. 

The Austro-Huпgarian authorities gave AlЬanians political and socio-cul
tural rights, including the AlЬanian national flag, the use of A!Ьanian language 
in administration and the appointment of А!Ьапiаn officials. However, the most 
remarkaЬle achieveшent was the estaЬlishment of а centralized administration 
system in AlЬania. The administratioп in all the ethnic А!Ьапiаn regions unde1· 
the Austro-Hungarian auth01ity was comprised of A!Ьanian officials. Local ad
ministration employees were subjected to quality selection criteria. The main 
criterion for hiring puЬlic officials was the educational level and their aЬility to 
write and read the AIЬanian language fiuently 17• During tms period, the A!Ьanian 
administration had а standardized model on how to formulate and present official 
documents18• Building а regular puЬlic administration under Austro-Hungarian 
control helped the AlЬanians in later years to build а nation-state based on the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

HHStA. РА. А. at АIН. Уј. 26-7- 737. Ciphered and very reserved telegram of the Austro
Hungarian Ministry ofForeign Affairs, to tће Austro-Hungarian representative in Sofia, Tar
novski, Yienna, January lбth, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-18- 1816. Telegram по. 107 ofCount Thum to Count Staphan von Burian, 
Februaгy 1 ", 1916. 

Alizoti F. 2012. 101-102. 

AQSH, F. 271, D. 8, tl. 5. Letter from the Genc1·al Directo1-ate ofFinaпce to tlle Finance Office 
in EIЬasan, Sl1kodёr, November 2"d 1917. 

Љidem, F. 235, D. 11, tl. 1. Letter from the General Directorate of Finance to the Finance Of
fice in Кruja, Shkodra, August l ", 1916. 
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Westem model. Consequently, the positive in:fluence that Austro-Hungary has 
done during the years of its presence in AlЬania contriЬuted towards the strength
ening of AlЬanian sovereignty and а common national conscience. 

In February 1916, the AlЬanian nationalists introduced an idea of organizing 
а national congress. This convention made tlle following decisions: 1. То invite 
tlle AlЬania's Prince of German descent Wilhelm von Wied to AIЬania's throne; 
2. То form а national government of AlЬania. Ahmet Zogu, who became one of 
the most popular political figures in AlЬania in the 1920s-1930s, was one of the 
main protagonists of tllese ideas. In the course of developing national project 
Ahmet Zogu and other nationalists hoped that since the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment had supported Prince Wied, it would not refuse to restore it back to the 
throne of AlЬania 19

• Also, AIЬanian nationalists thought that with the formation of 
the national government, tlle Austro-Hungarian authorities would accept it as the 
only governing authority of AlЬania20• In spite of what was expected, the Consul 
General, К.ral, called on the Austro-Hungarian troops command in AIЬania to 
"order the ban on congress, taking into account the curfew state and the order 
to ban the political meetings". General К.ral douЬted that this initiative of AlЬa
nian nationalists was only aimed atAIЬania's independence but on tbe contrary it 
aimed at hegemonic unification of all ethnic AlЬanians2 1 . Tbese initiatives of the 
Albanian nationalists contradicted the political platform of the Austro-Hungarian 
government. 

In March 1916, the Austro-Hungarian autboгity announced а new admin
istrative aпangement, accoгding to which the teпito1y of AlЬania was divided 
into four distгicts. These adшinistгative districts were placed under the command 
of the Austro-Hungarian Army. Оп April 1, 1916, the commander of the Aus
tro-Hungarian troops in AIЬania, Ignaz Trollmann, announced the deployment 
of military administration to occupied teпitories in AЉania22. Military leaders 
urged AIЬanian nationalists to abandon any political initiative for AЉania, as the 
country was under the mШtary occupation. This move shook the foundations of 
the AIЬanian and Austria-Hungarian relations23 • 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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ННStА. РА. А. at АIН. Vj. 26-6-620. Report of tl1e Auslro-Hungarian Geпeral Consнl in 
Shkodra Кral to the Ministry of Foreign Atfairs in Vienna, Sllkodra, March 22"d, 191 б. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-18-1850. Аnпех to the report no. 16 1 pol. of the lmperial and Royal Cornmand 
Station in EIЬasan, Shkodra, March 23rd, 1916. 

Љidеш, Уј. 26-6-635. Cypher telegrarn of the Austro-Hungarian General Сопsнl Кral to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Yieпna, Sbkodгa, March 1 6'\ 1916. 
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The Ministry ofForeign Affaiгs functionaries and the command chiefs of the 
Austro-Hungarian Army arrived at а "modus vivendi" with regards to the future 
of the AlЬanian question. Both sides agreed "to suspend plans for the estaЫish
ment of an occupation administration in AlЬania". The interim civilian admin
istration of the occupied teпitory of AlЬania would remain under the шilitary 
command. They also decided that the Consul General Кral should Ье charged 
with the duty ofthe Civil Commissar for transferring the command ofthe Austro
Hungarian Army in A!Ьania to the Ministry of Foreigп Affairs. The purpose of 
the Austro-Hungarian military admiпistratioп iп AlЬania was to achieve two main 
objectives. То carry out diplomatic, political, administrative and civil activities in 
the favor of the counuy to win the sympathy of AlЬanians and at the same time 
not to hurt the feelings of Slavic people withiп its territories24

. 

Austria-Hungary paid special attention to the cultural development of the 
AlЬanian population. Officials from the Austro-Hungarian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs thoпght that the development of the AlЬanian langпage was of primary 
importance and that is why significant sпpport was extended to the pпЫishing of 
books and the AlЬanian press. This Ministry took over the sпbsidies of several 
newspapeгs in AlЬanian, such as the "Vёllazёnija" (Brotherhood) puЬlished in 
Vienna and "Post of AlЬania" puЬlished in Shkodёr. For instance, the Foreign Af
fairs Ministry with the help of the military command disu·iЬuted to the AlЬanians 
about 300 copies ofthe "Vёllazёnija" newspaper5. 

During the school year of 1916/ 1917, the Austro-Hungarian authorities made 
primary school education compulsory fог childгen 7 to 12 уеагs old. In 1917 in 
AlЬania theгe were 224 primary schools opened26• Then, 84 AlЬanian boys and 
giгls wеге sent to study at Austria-Hungarian нniversities27 . In 1917, а course for 
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reserve officers was opened in Shkodёr for 80 young AlЬanians. Aftel" finishing 
this school, 46 ofthem wel"e sent to military high schools in Austria-Hungary to 
Ье purposefully trained as military officers. This gюup ofmilitary officers consti
tuted an important contingent for running AlЬanian military formations while а 
part of them was engaged in civil services28

• 

Another achievement in the fi.eld of education was the estaЬlishment of pri
mary schools in AlЬanian-inhaЬited territories in Montenegro and Kosovo. At 
the proposal of the Civilian Comrnissioner August Ritter von Кral and with the 
consent ofthe Supreme Military Command, an "AlЬanian Literary Commission" 
was estaЬlished in Shkodщ which was in chal"ge of laying down the founda
tions of а standardized AlЬanian language. The Commission was also in charge 
of monitщing literary usage of language, spelling, and wol"d cгeation as well as 
puЬlishing and pгoofreading books and textbooks in AlЬanian language29. The 
Commission decided that the standardized AlЬanian language should Ье based оп 
the dialect of ElЬasan, which was а city in the Central AlЬania. 

Civilian leaders at the Command ofCorps XIX inAЉania argued that the best 
approach fol" strengthening the Aнstrian infiuence in AlЬania was through socio
economic change and development. There was tlle need for the improvement of 
the economic conditions oftl1eAIЬanian population in general and ofthe common 
people in the rural areas in particular. They felt that economic development would 
bring about the modernization of AlЬania's sociallife. Кral was oftlle opinion that 
economic development could Ье achieved thl"ough the investment of Austro-Hun
garian companies, the presence ofbanks with their capital for the estaЬlishment of 
the bank in AlЬania, the purchase of real estate Ьу Austro-Hungarian citizens and 
the use ofraw materials ofthis cOlmtry Ьу the Austrian industry30. 

AlЬanian relations with Austro-Hungarian military authorities remained rel
atively good. At the beginning of the occupation, AlЬania 's population bad Ьig 
expectations from Ље Austro-Hungarian regime. Since Austro-Hungaгy was а 
developed country the similar model was expected to Ье introduced in AlЬania. 
However, soon after the occupation these and similar expectations began to fade 
away. The Austt·o-Hungarian administration not only began to Ье called "bad" 
but on the contrary "it was worse than the administration of Turkey". AlЬanians 

28 

29 
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HHStA. Р А. А. at АIН. Уј . 27-10-1013. Secret repoгt ofthe Austro-Hungarian Geneгal Con
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wеге constructively critical towards the Austro-Hungarian adrninistration. They 
argued tћat: the Aнstro-Hungariaп administration was bureaucratic, slow and in
effective; there was no harmonious relationship between local administтations; 
there was no equal treatment of income among the country's adrninistrative dis
tricts; and the way of the disarmament process of the AIЬanians, created а bad 
impression among A1Ьanians31 • In addition, some other factors included fшсiЫе 
housing of Austro-Hungarian soldiers in AlЬanian homes, the rutћless military 
punishment ofthe апnу againstAЉanian population groups, the f01·ceful contain
ment of domestic products or their purchase with banknotes, and not in precious 
coins Ьу the Austrian authorities were actions that did not match the mentality of 
the AlЬanians of that time. When the Austro-Hungarian troops entered AlЬania, а 
l1igh price гise of food products was noted, which hampeгed the economic situa
tion of Albanians32

• 

The Austro-Hungarian diplomats thought that "the responsiЬility for the ex
citement of AlЬanians had to fall on the military authorities" in A1Ьania33 . They 
estimated that the best way fог military troops to increase their influence was to 
"Ье led Ьу the same pro-AlЬanian principles as the Ministry ofForeign Affairs", 
relying on the aЬility and co-operation offered Ьу the Consul КшР4 . Meanwhile, 
the High command of Austro-Hungarian апnу was of the opinion that the crea
tion of "the unity of AIЬania" tllrough the estaЫishment of Austrian patюnage 
was of no political significance as the country was occupied Ьу four states that 
had different purposes regarding the future of A1Ьania35 . 

The Ministry ofFшeign Affairs declared themselves against the military op
erations that were undertaken in July 1916 in а northem province of AlЬania. The 
military command in AlЬania had engaged in these operations, AlЬanian troops 
ftom the Catholic district of Mirdita. Of tћese militaгy actions, around 100 Al
banians were killed while the AlЬanian Catholic forces used tbls case to com
mit acts of robbery against residents of the neighbouring province belonging to 
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Љidem, Vj. 26-19- Ј 921. Relatioп no. 75 оп the situation iп tће CeпtraJ AIЬania ffoш the Lmpe
rial апd Royal Commaпd Office iп EIЬasan, EIЬasan, June З, 191 б. 

Љidеш, Vj. 26-17-1794. Secret 1etter oftћe Coпsu1 Кral to tlle Consul Geпera1 А. Rappaport 
at tће Miпistry ofForeigп Affairs iп Vienna, Sllkodra, September 29, 1916. 

Љidеш, Vj. 26-19-1936. Order по. 2313 of tће Ministry of Foreign Affairs addressed to D. 
Thum, Vienna, М ау 1 5'ь, 1916. 

IЬidem, Vj. 26-11-1 1 87. Report oftl1e Austro-Huпgarian Geпci"al Consul Kra] to the Miпistry 
ofForeignA.ffairs, Sllkodra, June 15'Ь, 1916. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-4- 437. Report of D. Thum to Baron 1. von Burian, tће Miпister of Foreign 
Affairs, Teschen, August 7.ь, 19 Ј 6. 
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tlle Muslims36
• Austro-Hungarian troops were accused of infidelity Ьу AlЬanians 

after executing neю·Iy 27 AlЬanian captives, who were alleged fог attempting to 
escape along the way to Sllkodёr city37. However, the Austш-Hш1garian military 
executives also executed four AlЬanian officeгs in Fier, accusing them as enemy 
collaborators. The truth was that they had contradicted Austro-Hungarian offic
ers on how to handle A!Ьanian volunteer forces38

• Terror exercised Ьу the Austro
Hungarian army in A!Ьania sparked "а cooling against the Monarcl1y" to Albanian 
nationalists. Among them circulated the opinion that the Austro-Hungarian army 
l1ad ki lled the innocent A!Ьanian people. With tllese actions, the агmу was tuming 
A!Ьanians from an allied nation of dualist monarchy, to its determined opponent. 

In August 1916, the aggravation of relations between A!Ьanians and Austro
Hungarian anny forces reaclled the boiling point. According to the estimates 
of the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Ministry "if no rapid measures аге taken, it 
is necessary to calculate the possiЬility that Albanians will rise up against us 
and take the side of our enemies". The cћiefs of this depaгtment considered 
that the main causes were related to the negative statements of military officers. 
The military administration continued to adhere to the view that A!Ьania was an 
occupied enemy country and not а friendly country; the militaty authorities in 
A!Ьania continued to look despised Ьу the national and religious peculiarities of 
the AlЬanian population39. 

The heads of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs requested the Army General 
Staff to replace the commander of the Austro-Hungarian forces in A!Ьania and 
to expand the coшpetencies of the civilian commissar in A!Ьania. Military com
manders stated that "tће beautiful words of A!Ьanians shollld not Ье trusted, as 
many of tћem are now with us now, only we have the power»4°. In fact, after 
September 1916, the Consul General, Кral, expanded his field of action in Al
bania, becorning the main leader of tће political, financial, justice and education 
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Љidem, Уј. 26-17-1797. Secгet report of Genera1 Consul Кral to tће Ministeг of Fo1·eign Af
faiгs Baron Burian, Sћkodra, October 6'\ 19 Ј 6. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-11-Ј 195. Report very reserved oftћe Miлistry offoreign Affairs to theAustro
Hungarian representative D. Thum, Yienna, September 29'Ь, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-17-1193. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian Genera1 Consu1 Кral to the Ministry 
offoreign Affairs, Shkodra, September 17"', 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26- 19-1937. Yery reserved letter of thc Ministry of Foreign Affairs to its repre
sentative F. Wiesneг at the Austro-Hungaгian Алnу Cћief Headquarters in Tescћen, Yienna, 
At1gust 25'\ Ј 916. 

IЬideш, Уј. 26-11-1200. Report of Army Ј9"' Corps commaпd, signed Ьу feldmarschall I. 
Trollmann, Shkodra, September 9"', 1916. 
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administration. His goal was to estaЬlish the Civilian Administration in AIЬania 
as an independent body from the country's military administration41

• 

The officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Austria-Hungary argued 
for much more proactive policy in AlЬania. According to them, national feelings 
ћаd to Ье strengthened among AlЬanians. The support of the national interests of 
AlЬanians aimed to maintain tbeir sympathy for Austria-Hungary, so that the Al
banians would not go to the side ofEntente bloc, and especially Italy42. In а report 
written Ьу General Consul, Кral, for the Мinistry ofForeign Affairs, it was stated 
that ensuring the friendship and support of the AЉanians was of great importance 
for the interests of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. The departure of Austro
Hungary from the AЉanians in the Balkans would enable ltaly to implement the 
irredentism recipe in Albania through the Italo-AlЬanians in Calabria and Sicily. 
The abandonment of а friendly foreign policy with the Albanians built for years 
meant for the Austrian diplomatic authorities to abandon an old road without be
ing still sure of the possiЬility of moving to а new road43

• 

On December 9, 1916, an important meeting was held between the Austro
Hungarian Army Staff Chiefs and the officials of the Ministry of Foreign M 
fairs in the Austro-Hungarian Army Staff Headquarter. The meeting projected 
the conclusion that the Austro-Hungarian govemшent should order its army in 
АЉапiа to declare to the AlЬanian people that it was in favor of "its autonomy 
in the future". However, the military chiefs opposed the idea of enlargement of 
the functions of the civilian commissar, Кral, equating his position with those of 
civilian commissars in the neighbouring countries44• 

Austro-Hungarian's policy towards religions in Albania 

The Austro-Hungarian occupation authoгities in Albania followed а moderate 
policy towards multi-religious population. In July 191 б, afetva (religious docu
ment ofthe Muslim religion) issued Ьу Sheikh-Ul-Islam in Istanbul, required that 
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Љidem, Уј. 26-11-1 193. Telegram ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral to the Min
istry ofForeign Atfairs, Shkodra, September 25'\ 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-16- 1653. Personalletter of Baron Alexander von Musulin to F. von Wiesner, 
October4'ь, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 27-2-255. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral to tће Ministry of 
Foreign Atfairs, Shkodra, December 20љ, 1917. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-12-1216. Report of А. Rappaport to the Austl'o-Hungarian General Consul 
Кral in Shkodra, Vienna, December 15tЬ, 1916. 
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all Muslim Albanians, based on patriotic and religious sentiments should оЬеу 
tће шilitary and civiliaп Austro-Hungarian autћorities45 . Тће mЉtary command 
of Ње 19њ Corps ordei"ed that the forces of the AlЬanian militia that comprised of 
AlЬanians ofMusliш faith should Ье located in the provinces with Muslim popu
lation, while the Catholic ones in the provinces with population of Catbolics. This 
was done in order to avoid any possiЬle re\igious incidents and clasl1es46 • 

Despite the шoderate attitude of Allstro-Hungarian authoгities, theAlbanians 
of tЬе Muslim faith perceived and felt that Austro-Hungarian authorities favored 
Catlюlic AlЬaпians. Tl1ey feared that Muslim AlЬanians could become а de
pressed element in AlЬania. Indeed, in spite of any disconnected case of Sllpport 
for Catholics, the administration of the Dual Monarchy had leaшed lessons from 
the events of 1914 in AIЬania. It was clear that any government, which wished to 
harvest continuous victories and gain the confidence of the \оса\ population, or 
at least of its majority, should Ье absolutely impartial, honest, and fair and treat 
all paгties equally47

. On the contrary, if one step was taken to favor one of the 
religious beliefs in the country, it could have fatal consequences for АlЬапiа 's 
political direction Ьу Austria-Hи11gary. 

During the fall of 1916, the Muslim population of Shkodra шаdе demon
strations against tl1e Allstro-Hungarian military authorities for exclusively sup
porting the Albanian Catholics. The demonstrators were questioning arгests of 
Muslims Ьу the monarchy troops48

• During this period, the гivalгy between the 
Catholic and Muslim population of the city of Shkodгa was ignited. In fostering 
inteг-гeligious Iivalry among tl1e AlЬanians, there was the Turkish pшpaganda, 

which was run Ьу the Ottoman military comшission and а number of traders. 
Propagandists said that "AlЬania shollld Ье declared as independeвt princedom in 
а short period oftime" presided over Ьу а Turkish prince, alluding to Burhanedin, 
а Prince from Ottoman dynasty. This propaganda found support and it took roots, 
especially among craftsmen and traders wlю intended to cance\ tl1e compulso
ry measures applied Ьу the Austro-Hungarian administration fог tl1eiг products 
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Љidem, Уј . 26-15- 1555. Report of the Austro-Hungarian General Consul in Shkod.ra Кral to 
tlle Ministry of Fore ign Affairs, Sllkodra, July 7'\ 191 7. 

Љidеш. Уј. 26-9-934. А secret and very urgent 1etter ofthe Austro-Hungarian diploшatic rep
resentative ofthe М inistry of Foreign Affairs at Army Staff Coшrnand Headquarter, Tescllen, 
January 291h, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 27-9-925. Ycry reserved report oГthe Austro-Hungariar1 Geпer·a1 Consul Kial to 
Foгeigп Affairs rпiпister, Otokar Сzегпiп, Sllkodra, October l4'h, 1917. 

Љidеш, Уј. 26-18-1802. Report ofthe Austro-1-fungaгiaп Geпeral Coпsul Кral to tЬе Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Shkodra, October IО'ь, 1916. 
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and goods49
. Austro-Hungarian authorities feared that Muslim AlЬanians could 

become part of а Pan-Islamic propaganda, whicb aimed at uniting all Muslims 
against the Catholic element50

. 

Tbere were several incidents that affected religious harmony between the in
habitants of Shkodra city. Establishing the foundation stone of а Catholic church 
near Buna (Bojana) River in Shkodra affected the Catholics and Muslims rela
tions in this city. Consul Кral said that it was not right that "for the pleasure of 
Catholics" the military authorities allowed the beginning of the construction of 
new churches in Shkodёr, Berat and ElЬasan, while the construction work on 
damaged mosques for Muslim residents had not yet begun. Mol'eover, he accused 
rnilitary authorities for permitting the site of church building to Ье settled in the 
vicinity of the mosques or on the waqf property; actually the cities with small 
Catholic population. Actions of this nature were expected to fuel the dissatisfac
tion of the Muslim population51 • 

The headquartet'S of the Austro-Hungarian Army based in Shkodra called 
for the inclusion of Mufti Head Office within the "Reis-ul-Ulema of Sarajevo" 
as well as to invite Bosnian imams to AlЬania. The military authorities tlюught 
that among the AlЬanian Muslim population "for а long time, thel'e were signs 
of dissatisfaction and distrust ahead of tће sovereignty of our authorities"52

• Con
sul Кral opposed this proposal and demanded an appointment of an Albanian 
Head Mufti in the AlЬanian territories under the occupation of Austria-Hungary 
after the approval of Sћeikh-Ul-Islam in lstanbuP3. The Ministei ofForeign Af
fail's, Burian, supported the position of Consul Кral against the military project. 
Austro-Hungarian diplomats stated that the religious community in AlЬania Ьаd 
to Ье treated as completely and permanently independent ofthe Ottoman Empil'e. 
However, the Viennese government did not support the idea of appointing а \оса! 
Head Mufti, since it was not in the interests of Austro-Hungary and AlЬania54 . 
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Thidem, Vj. 27-5-529. Very reserved report of Anton von St01·ck to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Baden, December 25'Ь, 1917. 

Thidem, Vj . 27-9-926. Annex to the report no. 193 1 Pol. ofthe Command of Shkodra Bezirk, 
Shkodёr, October 14'ь . 1917. 

Thidem. Vj. 28-7-789. Very confidential report of the Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Shkodra, July 1 ", 1918. 

Љidem. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-1 -Ј 73. Report ofthe Aнstl'o-Hungarian General Consнl Кral to tће Ministry of 
Foreign Atfairs, Sltkodra, Augнst 11 ", 1916. 

Thidem, Vj. 26-1-173. Ciphered telegram of the Foreign Minister, l. Bнrian to tbe Atistro
Hungarian General Consul Кral in Shkodra, Vienna, Augнst 2200, 1916. 
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The most serious inter-religious incident occurred on March 1, 1918 in the 
city of Shkodra. At the door of the main mosque of Shkodra city, а dead pig was 
found whose Ьlood had been splashed at the doorstep. After this provocative act, 
the Council of the Mufti Offi.ce said that "the Muslim population, even in the case 
of the worst excesses in the future, will use the defence means that respond to 
civilization". At the same time, they stated that "ifthe perpetrators will not Ье pun
ished severely ... the Muslim popu1ation will consider this act as а testimony that 
their sacred religious rights do not enjoy protection ... "55

. Military executives 11in
dered Consul Кral's inquiries to identify the culprits ofthe incident at the mosque 
of Shkodra city. They stated that "the direction of the work in Albania was in the 
hands ofthe chief ofthe army and not ofthe Ministry ofForeign Affairs". The de
teпence of investigative actions occurred because military officers had а profound 
disdain for Albanians and especially for Mнslim AlЬanians. А part of Austro-Hun
garian offi.cers dreamed of returning Muslim A!Ьanians to the Christian faith. 

The Catholic A!Ьanians expected mнсЬ more from the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities in A!Ьania, because of shared religious beliefs. They expressed нn
easiness when the Consul КI-al during the exet·cise of his duty protected the in
terests of the Musliш A!Ьanians . Catholic A!Ьanians complained tЬat the Austro
Hungarian civil administration prefeпed more the A!Ьanian Muslim element. 
Because ofthe previous collaboration with tће Italians, the Jeader ofthe Catholic 
province ofMirdita, Preng ВiЬё Doda, was not prefeпed among the authorities of 
the Austro-Hungarian military administration56

• The difficult economic situation 
and the removal ofPreng ВiЬё Dodё from tl1e task ofthe kajmekam in Рнkа prov
ince, irritated residents ofthe province ofMil'dita who opposed Ље Austro-Hнn
garian administt-ation. Seeing the gap that existed in relations between civil and 
military authorities, Catholic AЉanians sent а petition to the Ministry ofForeign 
Affaiтs in Vienna against the civilian comrnissar August Ritter von Кral. They 
complained that there was а preference for Muslim A!Ьanians in appointments 
to the local administration. They accused the civil authorities of having opened 
134 schools in Central A!Ьania, rnostly inhaЬited Ьу Mнslims, while in "Northem 
A!Ьania nothing was done yet". The Civil Commissar, Кral, was accused of not 
paying dне attention to the Catћolic clel'gy апd of not cooperating with them. For 
these reasons, the complaint ended, "the [Catholic] clergy is losing its influence 
and prestige, to great disadvantage ofreligion and ofthe Monarchy"57• 
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IЬidem, Vj. 28-7-794. Artic!e of the montllly magazine "Ош Lady of Shkodra, Light of A!Ьa
nia", July 1918, written Ьу tl1e Mufti Head Vehbi Dibгa, Shkodl'a, March З'd, 1918. 
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ННStА. РА. А. at AIH, Vj. 27-8-852. Lette1· no. Ј 13 oftheAustro-Hungarian General Com
mand in Sbkodra to the Ministry offoreign Affairs, Shkodra, March 281h, 19 Ј 7. 
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The civilian authorities oftbe administration inAlЬania argued that Ље Cath
olic cleigy exaggerated the situation. They were pioudly displaying some sense 
ofvictory over MuslimAlЬanians. At the same time, AlЬanian Muslim cleiics felt 
insulted because if during the previous official visits, state authorities gave prior
ity to the Muslim clergy after the Austro-Hungarian occupation, the priority had 
passed over to the Catlюlic clergy. In AlЬanian festive occasions, Austro-Hungar
ian officials weпt to the Catholic Cathedral earlier and then visited the mosque. 
In oider to avoid possiЬle disputes between the two religious faitl1s Iegarding the 
prioiity, the Austro-Huпgarian military authorities decided that in case of official 
expectations, "the clergy of all faiths would appear before tће commander of 
tће corps". However, in tће first case, this kind of ceremony caused а tempest of 
anger among the Catћolic bishops, as Љеsе authorities had to give up from the 
common official receptions58. 

Оп Januaгy 28, 1917, tће ћigh commander in AlЬania announced the Pt·oc
Jamation statiпg that Austro-Hungary had always h·ied to pгeserve the entiгety of 
A\Ьania. The military authorities promised AIЬanians that once tl1e right condi
tions were created, Austro-Hungaгy plan to give up self-goverrunent to A\Ьani
ans59. According to the Proclamation, Attstro-Hungary would fully respect the 
religion, language, rights and customs of the AlЬanian people. It would give to 
Albanians а regular administration, which would guaiantee the security of the 
people, tће honoг and their property. Тће leaders of tће Austro-Hungarian state 
expected tће pюgress of the AIЬanian nation. Most of the AIЬanian population 
hosted this proclamation with indifference, but it paved tће way for tће national 
propaganda activity of AlЬanian patriots60. ln 1917, an AlЬanian delegation went 
to Vienna to urge tbe Austro-Hungarian Emperor to gгant autonomy, but the situ
ation remained uncl1anged61

• 

Clasћes between "civil" and "military" authorities continued throughout the 
war. In early 1918, tће Ministry of Foreign Affairs asked to expand the pow
eгs of the civilian commissar, according to the Belgrade model62• August Ritteг 
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IЬidem, Уј. 28-7-789. У е гу confidential report of the Austro-Hungariaп Geпeral Consul Кral 
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IЬidem, Уј. 27-8-819. Cipl1ered telegram ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral to the 
Miпistry ofForeign Affairs, Shkodra, Jaпuary 28ш, 1917; S\vire Ј. 2005. 2 18. 

IЬidem Уј . 27-6-610. Rapoгt оfЉе Bezit·k Commaпd У. Е. У, (Feldmarschall Braun) to the 
Comшand of Ј 9'h Corps, Tirana, Febrllaгy 14'1', 1917. 
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von КЈ·аl presented two proposals. Fit·st, he requested that the pi"ovincial civilian 
comшissar should lead all civil administration and his post to Ье sepaгated ftom 
the duties chaгged Ьу the Ministry of Foгeign Affairo. Secondly, if his militaгy 
st1peгioгs did not accept this pгoposal, then ће suggested " to cut off tl1e entire ad
ministraбon of АIЬапiа ftom Corps соmшапd and depend exclusively on civilian 
bodies under the diгection and responsiЬility of Ње Imperial and Royal Ministry 
ofForeigп Affairs"63. Since the military authorities proposed his deployment un
der the militaгy authoгities in AlЬania, Ље Gепегаl Consul, Ктаl, demanded his 
гesigпatioп ofthe pгovincial civi1ian commissaг which he lшd ћeld unti l then64, but 
tl1is request was not accepted Ьу his supet·iors. 

AIЬanians шged the Austro-Hungю·iat1 goveшшent to take over AIЬania's 
defence апd "to stt·ive fог the estaЫishmeпt of the natuгal etlmograpћic bounda
ries of А1Ьапiа"65. Between tће comшand of Austro-Hungarian troops in AlЬania 
and the civilian commissar, Кt-al, contiшted to have deep divergences. For tћis 
гeason, at tће end of Septembeг 1918, the Ministгy of Foreigп Affairs and mili
tary coпm1anders ag1·eed to split the post to tl1e Pгovincial Civilian Commissar 
iп AIЬania Ьу the I"epгesentative of the Miпistгy of Foгeign Affaiгs. Тl1е Вагоn 
Gyula Bomemisza was assigned to tће office of Ње General Consul, wl1ile Ктаl 
remained iп that oftl1e Civilian Commissar66. 

These changes in the way of administгation of the country wеге гealized in 
the conditions ofthe withdt-awal of Austгo-Hungarian tt"oops ftom AlЬania. Tak
iпg into account the general state of the country, it was decided that the Austro
HuпgaJian tгoops would Ье withdгawп fгom а part of A!Ьania to the Shkodёг 
- Рејё (Рес) line. At the end of Septembeг 1918, Ње background administгation 
began to quench. The Austгo-Hungaгian families ofl1igh official seгving iп AIЬa
nia as well as some senioг AlЬanian military officials were asked if they wanted 
to retreat fгom AIЬania. On October Ј , 191 8, German and Austrian forces wеге 
ordered to withdraw northward fiom Macedonia, while the main repгesentatives 
of the Austгo-Huпgarian admiпistratioп remained in Shkodёr67• 
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Most AlЬanians held an indifferent attitude towards withdrawal of Austro
Hungarian tJ·oops. Only the A!Ьanian nationalists group and the middle class of 
the country began to express regret. The poorer strata of the A!Ьaman society 
welcomed their departure, because the harsh measures of the Austro-Hungari
an military authorities had created dissatisfaction among them68. On October 9, 
1918, AlЬania's territories were temporarily included within the General Gov
ernment of Montenegro. With the witl1dt-awal of Austro-Hungarian troops from 
AlЬania, Montenegrin troops entered in Shkodra on October 30, 1918 under the 
command of Co1onel G. Ristic69

. 

Conculsions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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During 1916-1918, the Austro-Hungarian government decided to keep Al
bania as an autonomous state under its protectorate. An AlЬanian nationalist 
group articulated an idea thatAustro-Hungary defended the AlЬanian question. 

Јп geпeral, the relations between Austro-Huпgarian military authorities and 
AlЬanians remained relatively good throughout tће war. However, soon after 
the occupation the AlЬanians ' expectations began to fade away gradually. 

The Austro-Hungarian diplomat August Ritter von Кral played an impor
tant role in AlЬania during 1916-1918. Не estaЫished the ceпtral AlЬanian 
administration based in Shkodra under the control of the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities. 

The Austro-Hungarian authorities gave AlЬanians political and socio-cultur
al rights. Building а regular puЬlic adrninistration under Austro-Hungarian 
control helped the Albanians in later years to build а nation-state based on 
the Westem model. 

The Austro-Hungarian authorities applied а moderate attitude towards multi
religious population in AlЬania. 

The AlЬanian nationalists group and the middle class of the country ex
pressed regret towards withdrawal of Austro-Hungarian troops, but the poor
er strata of the AlЬanian society held an indifferent attitude or welcomed 
their departure, because the harsh measures oftheAustro-Hungarian military 
authorities had created dissatisfaction among thern. 

Љidem. Уј. 28-8-816. Te1egram oftheAustro-Hungarian General Consu1 Кral to the Ministry 
ofForeign Alfairs, Shkodra, October 8, 1918. 
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